THE RAVELVD SLEAVE
was rapidly ebbing away, and I very soon saw that,
if I could overtake Harris, I could only hope to engage
- him till Hubert came up, for the man was powerfully
built and, God knows, had had enough rest'for the
last six hours.
2 increased my pace with an effort and brought the
distance down, but I saw him glance over his shoulder
as one who has something in hand: but I had nothing,
and he was taking from me even that which I had.
This determined me to overtake him somehow as
soon as ever I could, for else he was bound to outrun
me and pass out of view. But once my hands were
upon him, he should not fight himself free before
Hubert came up. And this I knew must be soon,
for Hubert was fresh: what was still more to the point,
the sound of his footfalls had ceased, which meant
he was clear of the bushes and was using the path.
Again Harris glanced behind him, and, since the
path was falling, I made my spurt the moment he
turned his head.
I shall always remember that place.
The wood went down to a meadow: between the
trees I could see the brilliant sunshine flooding a gay
greensward. To the right of the path a gentle spring
of water was welling out of a pipe, to flow down a
wooden gutter, which led, no doubt, to some trough:
the gutter was stuck with ferns and overlaid with
moss, and, because, I suppose, it was choked, a lively
fringe of silver was hanging down all its length.
As I flung myself at Harris, the man swerved sharp
to his left. I suppose he had heard my footfalls, but
had the fellow had eyes in the back of his head, he
could not have timed more truly -die movement he
made. I overran him, of course, for I could not
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